
Giants Are Only Club To Win
Ballgames In Their Own Park

Indian* Open
Nine-Game Set

• With Washington
• By BEN PHLIGAR

AP Sports Writor
Hie major league ball clubs

were on the move again today
wondering what ever became of
home sweet home.

Back in the Old Days that
elusive period when everything
was better the teams counted
on building up % nice bulge on
the opposition during long home
stands as protection against the
ravages ol Pullman jumps.

But home isn’t like that any
more, especially in the National
League.

Seven of the eight senior circuit
teams can't win for losing in their
own parks this year. The single
exception is the New York Giants.

The Giants have won IS and lost
• in the Polo Grounds. Next best
home record is Brooklyn’s 9-10.

If things continue to go as they
have so far, the immediate future
looks bright for Giant fans. Both
the Dodgers and Giants open long
home stands tonight—The Dodgers
against Milwaukee’s Braves,
whoso 144 mark is the best record
in the league, and the Giants
against the Cincinnati Redlegs,
who are 11-11 away from home.

In the American League, Cleve-
land, Chicago and New York, 1-2-3
in the standings, own winning rec-
ords both st home and away. Of
the other five, Philadelphia is even
at home and the others haven’t
been able to keep on the plus side
regardless 'of where they’ve
played.

Jqit os the Giants' prospects
look bright, so do the immediate
hopes of the league-leading Indi-
ans. Cleveland has the best home
record in either league—l 6 victor-
ies and 6 defeats—and opens a
13-game home stand tonight,
against Washington.

Cleveland stretched its lead to
two games over Chicago yesterday
by beating Boston for the fifth
straight time. The score was 13-5
with the Indians unloading 22 hits
against Bill Henry, Tom Herrin
and Tom Brewer. The game was
the only action in the American
League.
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PRO VS. DUFFER
By fKIP ALEXANDER

(Written for AP Newsfeatures)
If you’re s good enough golfer

to play in important tournaments,
learn never to over-estimate your
opposition. Don’t waste shots try-
ing to pull off impossible ones in
an effort to catch the player ahead
of you.

If you’re just a club golfer or
a week-end player, go ahead and
take a few chances; try the impos-
sible shots.

I’d never advise sn ordinary club
golfer to try to play R smart like
a pro. I wouldn’t want to deprive
him of the pleasure of gambling.
That’s where he gets his fun.

A week-end golfer only remem-
bers his good shots, not the bad
pnes. If he’s out in front of him,
a wood club automatically comes
out of the bag. He remembers the
one time be did carry the creek.

With a tournament player it’s dif-
ferent. He has to figure out what’s
going to be the beet for him in
the long run.

In the Masters last year I was
in s position like that on the 15th
bole. I was two under par at the
time. IfI had. just knocked the ball
down in front of the green and then
chapped up, I could have made my
par and finished with a good score.

Instead I tried a wood, didn’t
bit it quite right end went into the
water. Before I got out I had an
eight for the hole. You can bet I’ll
never try wood there again.

There are a good many ama-
teurs who play almost as good golf
as the pros, but they haven’t learn-
ed to waste a shot now and then
when it is necessary. They get into
trouble and they try to get out
right away.

One of the hardest things young
pros have to learn when they come
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on the circuit is that one bogey
doesn’t killyou. They take one and
atari to gamble trying to get that
stroke back. If they play it smart,
many times they’ll find that after
s bogey on one hole, they’ll birdie
the next because they bear down a
little more.

The week-end golfer is different.
Usually be doesn’t bsve the judge-
ment of distance or what he can do
to decide what is smart or what
would be best for him. So let him
take chances and get some fun out
of golf.

DeLand Gains
On Jax Beach
In FSL Race
By THB ASSOCIATED PRESS

Jim Ruis, diminutive left-hander,
won his own game for DeLand
last night, helping the Red Hats
close the gap on Jacksonville
Beach in the stretch drive for the
Florida State League first-half
title.

In a six-inning stint, he gave up
five hits and no runs. He departed
with a nine-run lead after driving
in four runs himself with two sis-
sling singles.

Jack Cade cams on to pitch the
last throe innings as the Hat bat-
ters slugged out IS hits against a
trio of Islander hurlers.

The victory, combined with a
6-5 Cocoa triumph over Jackson-
ville Beach, enabled the Hats to
cut the Bea Birds' lead to 2V&
fames.

Cocos used a pair of doubles
with ons out in the.last of the
ninth to stop Jacksonville Beach
which had knotted the count at
5-all in its half of the inning.

Orlando defeated Lakeland 4-2
after taking the lead in the third
inning with three unearned runs
off Rolando Ortega.

YBSTIRDAY'I RESULTS
DeLand 14 Daytona Beach S
Orlando 4 Lakeland 2
Cocoa f Jacksonville Beach S

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Daytona Beach at Lakeland
Cocoa at Orlando
DeLand at Jacksonville Beach

STANDINGS
Wen Leaf Pet.

Jacksonville Beach 40 23 .635
DeLand S8 26 .594
Orlando 94 29 .540
Lakeland 28 35 .444
Cocoa 26 27 .413
Daytona Beach 24 40 .375

Virus Strikes
Ted Williams

BOSTON (fl-Ted Williams, Bos-
ton’s power-hitting outfielder, was
still confined to his hotel suite to-
day with a virus infection that will
keep him from joining the Red Sox
for an indefinite period of time.

Williams has been out of. action
for nine days but only yesterday,
when the team enplaned for De-
troit for the start of a Western
trip, was the seriousness of his
ailment revealed.

“Williams has a viral infection
of the right lung, bordering pneu-
monia,” said team physician Dr.
Timothy Lamphier.

Boxing Results
MONDAY NIGHT’S FIGHTS

NEW YORK-Livto MineUi 149 Vt, New
York, outpointed Luther F.awUa**, 14Vi.
Chicago. 10.

BROOKLYN - Cirmelo (Chubby) Costs.
US. Brooklyn, outpointed Baby Orta, IttVt,
Mexico City, 10.

NEW ORLEANS-Toauny Bassano, UftVi
Hartford. Conn., outpointed A1 Pellegrini.
14S, New Orleans. 10.

LOS ANGELES-Buddy Eratt. 133U. Lot
Angeles, outpointed Johnny Hart, 133 Vi,
Phoenix, Arix* 1A

Lew Burdette
Tops Hurlers
In ERA Mark

NEW YORK IE) Milwaukee’s
Lew Burdette, the 27 - year - old
right-hander who made the switch
from relief to starting roles with
a minimum of difficulty, is the Na-
tional League earned run leader
today.

Figures compiled by The Asso-
ciated Press through Monday’s
games disclose that Burdette, an
ex-Yankee farmhand, has given up
21 earned runs in 84 innings for a
2.25 ERA. Ned Garver of Detroit,
with 15 earned runs in 95 innings,
tops the American League in
earned run supremacy with a 1.42
average.

Burdette's won-lost record is 6-5,
while Garver has won four and
lost two.

Runner-up to Burdette is Phil-
adelphia’s Curt Simmons 5-5).
The stylish southpaw has allowed
23 earned runs in 88 innings for
a 2.35 mark. Another lefty, Johnny
Antonelli of the Giants (8-2), is
third, having yielded 25 earned
runs in 94 frames for a 2.39 ERA.

Rookie Gene Conley of the
Braves holds down fourth at 2.43,
followed by Philadelphia’s Robin
Roberts, 2.72, the Giant’s Ruben
Gomes, 2.87, and Milwaukee’s
Warren Spahn, last year’s pace-
setter, 3.03.

Washington’s Bob Porterfield,
(7-5) trails Garver in the Ameri-
can League ratings with a 2.07
ERA. The Nats’, ace has permit-
ted 24 earned runs in 105 innings.
Third-ranking Allie Reynolds of
the Yankees (7-1) has yielded 16
earned runs in 75 innings for a
2.16 mark.

Cleveland’s Mike Garda and
Bob Keegan of the White Sox are
tied for fourth at 2.27, followed by
last season’s leader, Ed Lopat of
the Yankees, 2.39, and Virgil
Trucks of the White Sox, 2.56.

Mixed Blood Ban
Fails In Africa

CAPETOWN, South Africa W-
Prime Minister Daniel F. Malan’s
regime failed again last night to
put through legislation designed
eventually to take the 36,000
colored (mixed blood) voters in
Cape Province off the common
registration roll.

Sitting in joint session. Parlia-
ment cast 128 votes ip. favor of the
bill—part of Malan’s racial segre-
gation program—to 42 against. But
the tally fell 10 votes short of the
two-thirds majority of the total 207
members needed for a constitu-
tional change.

It was the fifth defeat Malan
has suffered in the courts and
Parliament in three years in his
efforts to alter the colored voting
registration.

In the National League’s single
contest, the Chicago Cube defeated
tha Pirates at Pittsburgh 6-5.

Pineda Gets
Football
Scholarship

Joe Pineda, the Key Weet High
School football team's standout
quarterback, has been awarded •

four-year football scholarship to
North Carolina State University, It
has been announced,

Pineda, who was best known for
his passing and broken field run*
ning, willmatriculate at the school
in September to prepare for e ca-
reer in industrial recreation. North
Carolina State, which recently
started re-organising its football
program, is rated one of the na-
tion’s strongest gridiron powers.

Only other member of the IMS
Conch team to receive a scholar-
ship was Dick Salgado who waa
handed a four year scholarship by
the University of Miami.

Salgado will atudy physical edu-
cation.
Both performers also received of-

fers from Tampa University, but
turned them down.

Navy Changes Its
Originating Site
For Cuba Flights

Naval personnel from the Key
West area may find it more diffi-
cult in the future to catch space-
available lifts on Navy planes
north. Due to the change of
originating points from the Naval
Air Station, Key West, to Guan-
tanamo Bay, Cuba, there may be
a lot of disappointed people wait-
ing in the terminal at Key West.

Previously, Fleet Logistics Air
Wing north-bound flights had
their originating point at Key
West and the chances of getting
on the flights were good. Since
Key West was the starting point,
therefore no previous stops filled
the plane. Now, Key West is
just a stopping point and there
are usually passengers and cargo
aboard the plane when it arrives
from Guantanamo Bay.

Of course, every bad situation
has its good points, too. Now that
the originating point is in Guan-
tanamo Bay it may be. possible
for a man to hitch a ride to the
Bay on a south-bound flight,
where previously there wasn’t
any air transportation available.

Salt ocean water, heavier than
fresh water, often travels far up*

atream along the bottom of river*.

Baseball Results
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION

Wm Loft ret. Behind
Atlanta 38 24 Jl3 -

Birmingham ST 28 .Ml *
,

Chattanooga 31 36 JM W
Now Orleans 33 11 416 •

.

Memphis 29 32 .47*
Nashville 24 21 W
Little Rock 27 24 .44J 1*
Mobile 27 M .40* M

, MONBAV'S RESULTS
Atlanta S. Nashville 1
Chattanooga 4, Birmingham tMemphis 7. Mobile 2
Little Rock Ml, New Orleans 3-6 (first

10 innings, was suspended game of April
2S)

TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Nashville at AUanta
Chattanooga at Birmingham
Memphis at Mobile
Little Rock at Now Orleans

SOUTH ATLANTIC
Won Lost Pet. Behind

Jacksonville 38 23 .023 -

Macon 37 23 .617 *4
Montgomery 34 XT .537 4
Savannah 31 20 .525 6
Columbia 27 32 .453 10
Columbus ...._ 25 34 424 13
Charlotta 23 35 .3*7 13Vfc
Augusta 24 37 .303 14

„
MONDAY'S RESULTS

Macon 3, Augusta 1
Columbia 11, Charlotta S
Jacksonville 0, Savannah 2Montgomery 11, Columbus S

TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Columbia at Augusta
Charlotte at Macon
Savannah at Montgomery
Jacksonville at Columbus

NATIONAL LEAGUE
_

„ Wen Lest Pst. BehindBrooklyn 34 21 .612 -

New York . 34 21 .616 -

-
” * SN 4*4Philadelphia 38 24 .526 4*4

St. Louis 28 38 JOO su
OwtßMtt - 26 26 .MS 7*4
Chicago 23 32 .418 11
Pittsburgh is 41 .305 It

TueUtj's Schedule A Probable Pitchers
Milwaukee at Brooklyn, 7 p.m.—Conley

(4-2) vs. Meyer (5-2).
Cincinnati at New York. 7:U p.m.-Nux-
hall (3-0) vs. Gomoz (6-3).
St Louis at Philadolphia, T p.m.-Raaeht

(5-2) vs. Miller (4-1).
Only games scheduled.

MONDAY'S BRSULTB
Chicago 6, Pittsburgh 5

Only gamo scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet. Behind

Cleveland 38 17 .601 -

Chicago 36 IS .655 t
New York 35 22 .614 4
Detroit 3i 20 .463 12*4
Washington S3 SI .426 14*4
Baltimore 22 24 .393 10*4
Philadelphia *1 24 .382 17
Boston if 33 .365 17*4

Tuesday’s Schedule A Probable Pitchers
Philadelphia at Chicago, 1:30 p.m.-Fricano

(3-4) vs. Keegan (0-1).
Boston at Detroit. 6:13 p.m.-Kiely (1-3)

vs. Gromek (7-6).

Washington at Cleveland. 7:3 p.m.-Stone
(4-0) vs. Houtteman (5-3).

New York at Baltimore, 7 p.m.-Reynolds
(7-1) vs. Colemaa (7-4).

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 13, Boston 5

Only game scheduled.

MONDAY'S BASEBALL RESULTS
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Minneapolis 4. Charleston 1
Columbus 6, St. Paul 7
Louisville S. Indianapolis •

Toledo 11, Kansas City 7
INTERNATIONAL

Montreal at Ottawa postponed, rain
Toronto 5. Syracuse 4
Havana 3, Richmond 1 (othor game

postponed, rain)
Only games scheduled

TEXAS
Oklahoma City 6, San Antonio 3
Beaumont 6. Fort Worth 2
Shreveport 14. Dallas 3
Tulsa I, Houston 6

ALABAMA-FLORIDA
Crestview 4. Fort Walton Beach I
Dothan 5, Panama City 2
Andalusia-Opp 24, Gracevtlle S

PACIFIC COAST
No games scheduled

TUESDAY'S BASEBALL SCHEDULE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Minneapolis at Charleston
St. Paul at Columbus
Indianapolis at Louisville
Kansas City at Toledo

TEXAS
Dallas at Shreveport
Fort Worth at Beaumont
Oklahoma City at San Antonio
Tulsa at Houston

INTERNATIONAL
Montreal at Ottawa (2)
Syracuse at Toronto
Rochester at Buffalo
Richmond at Havana

ALABAMA-FLORIBA
Andalusia-Opp at GraceviUe
Dothan at Panama City
Crestview at Fort Walton Beach

BASEBALL*STANDINGS
INTEBNATIONAL

Won Lost Pot.
Toronto
Roc hooter 32 SS .363
Montreal M 443
Havana ...

*• *7 436
Richmond 33 * -M0
Syracuse —24 IS .430
Buffalo ..

!•

Ottawa -. II 33 440

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost Pot.

Indianapolis 37 32 .627
St. Paul —— 3® 2J '**6
Louisville —36 37 .316
Columbus
Minneapolis 17 38 .Ml
Toledo 3S 31 .467
Kansas City •** 4JJCharleston ...~

—— 34 33 .400

TEXAS
Won Loot Pat.

Shreveport 3O 31 .387
Saa Antonio IT 33 •**

Oklahoma City 35 13 413
Fort Worth -36 34 .514
Tulsa -33 33 .Ml
Houston - -34 33 .471
Beaumont -

- -33 30 .4*6

Dallas —> • .**l

ALABAMA-FLORIBA
Won Lost Pst.

Dothan ~—.— -3* 33 460
Andalusia-Opp H 2 ’H
Fort Walton Baaeh 31 30 .30*
Panama City *• 34 -4M

GracevUlt 33 33 >MO

PARAKEET IS COSTLY
TO ELKS LODGE

NEWPORT, Ky. 111-Jerry,
the parakeet pet of 9-year-old
Mary Lou Kehoe, escaped from
her home and flew into a hole in
the wall of the Elks' clubhouse.

Mary Lou demanded her bird
back.

The Elks tore down part of the
wall and some paneling to get him.
It cost them S2OO and four hours
labor.

Vic Vet says
SCHOOLS OFFSOIN6 SUMMER
COURSES UNPER THt KOREA
Gl BILLPROVIOf THE LAST
CHANCE MR KOREA VETERANS
DISCHARGED BEFORE AUGUST 2q
195*.WHO WANT TO START
SCHOOLING BEFORE THEIR.
AuajyrtGWSA peaqlikme.^

Sw hi mfwitU mmi r**r
VETHUNS ABMUdSTBATION

Graziano’s
Manager Says
He’ll Triumph

By MURRAY RASI KNISS
GROSSINGER, N. Y. (JH-Eward

Charles has been receiving all
kinds of advice on how to fight
heavyweight champion Rocky Mar-
ciano but Charley Goldman says
no matter what Ezzy does it won’t
make any difference in Yankee
Stadium Thursday night.

“Rocky willflatten him whether
Charles boxes or fights,” said Gold-
man, the tiny trainer pf the cham-
pion.

“We’re not concerned over what
kind of a fight Charles tries to
make,” said Goldman. “Rocky will
make his own kind of s fight The
others couldn’t get their way and
Charles won’t either.

“Rocky doesn’t let them fight
their fight. He just blitzes them.
He's always on the attack. They’ve

got to fight his way.”
There’s no secret about what

Marciano intends to do. Essentially
he’s the same slugger who came
into prominence four years ago.
He’ll try to bull Charles around
from the opening bell, winging
punches with every ounce of his
muscular 185-pound frame.

“I’lltry and make it as short
as I can,” said Rocky as he
lounged about his camp, yesterday.
“But I’llbe ready to 'go all the
way if I have to.”

Charles, at nearby Monticello,
said he had made up his battle
plans “long ago.” Naturally, he de-
clined to shed any light on this
scheme.

He seems more confident than
in several years. If he’s paid any
attention to the adviee poured on
him from every direction, however,
no one would blame him if he was
s little bewildered.

Joe Louis and Jersey Joe Wal-
cott, two former champions, have
told Ezzy that it will “be suicide”
for him to go in and mix with
Rocky.

Others have told the 32-year-old
ex-champion that he must over-
come his “timidity.”

Danny Lastres

Is Runner-Up
\

In Bat Race
John Lewis, Dairy Queen out-

fielder, regained the lead among
the Island City Softball League
hitters in averages compiled on
games played through Thursday,
June 10th. Although the Blizzards’
slugger dropped in his percentage,
his .423 batting average was far
ahead of runner up Danny Lastres,
Coca Cols third baseman, who
dropped to .389. Lastres led the
league last week, but went 0 for
4 during the week for the long
drop. Barney Morgan, the VX-1
Flyers’ slugging centsr fielder,
holds down third spot with an
average of .346. Another outfielder,
Scott Gaffney of Sonar School,
holds down the fourth slot with
.320 while Blizzard outfielder Clau-
de Valdez and firstbaaeman Mic-
key Wertz of the Sonar School are
tied for fifth place with a .310
average.

In other offensive departments,
John Lewis led the league in most
hits with 11. Bobby Santana, Dairy

Queen Blizzard catcher, leads in
runs scored with 12 and is tied
with Wertz for the most runs-bat-
ted-in with 11. Wertz also has blast-
ed the most homers, 4. Morgan
and Jim Nelson of Sonar School
has belted the most doubles, 3,
while Kenneth Kerr of the Bliz-
zards and D. Lastres are tied for
the most stolen bases with 3. Bill
Moyer, Sonar School thirdbaseman
haa struck out the most times, 10,
but on the other, he has also
drawn the most walks, 12.

In the pitching department, the
Blizzards two aces, Dewitt Roberts
and Brody Grooms, continue to

’pace the hurlers with 4 wins and
no losses. Grooms has struck out
the most batters, 47, while Roberts
leads the league in ERA with a
2.38 average. Charles Franklin has
allowed the most hits, 33, and has
pitched the most innings, 45. Joe
Lewis, Coca Cola righthander, has
allowed the most runs, 31.

Softball's Big Six Hitters
Player-Club— AB R H Ave.

Lewis, DQ 26 7 11 .423
D. Lastres, C-C _ 18 4 7 .389
Morgan, VX-1 26 6 9 .346
Gaffney, SS 25 3 8. .320
Valdez, DQ 29 11 9 .310
Wertz, SS 29 7 9 .310

DQ—Dairy Queen
C-C—Coca-Cola
SS—Sonar School

Max Surkont
Sought On Eve
Of Deadline

NEW YORK, WV-Max Surkont
and Vera Law, the only Pittsburgh
pitchers who have won more than
two games, appeared to be the
players most sought after today in
hours before the midnight dead-
line on major league baseball
trades.

The St. Louis Cardinals and
Chicago Cubs both have talked
deals with the Pirates involving
the pitchers but so far nothing con-
crete has developed.

The Cubs, 11 games out of first
place, probably could not be con-
sidered strong pennant contenders
unless they could land both men,
but the Cardinals, 6Vi behind,
might still be dangerous with the
addition of only one consistent
pitcher.

Chicago beat Surkont last night
but the right-handed veteran still
has a 5-7 record with the last-place
Pirates. Law beat St. Louis in his
last outing and has a 5-6 mark.

The New York Yankees still are
looking for extra pitching help and
have been reported interested in
Sid Hudson of the Boston Red Sox
and Alex Kellner of the Philadel-
phia Athletics.* One source said
infielder Johnny Pesky, who
moved from Detroit to Washington
over the weekend, was headed for
the Yankees but the Yanks and
the Senators promptly denied it.

The Red Sox have been eyeing
Eddie Yost of the Senators but ap-
parently don’t have the trade bait
that would interest Clark Griffith.

Buszy Bavasi, vice president of
the Brooklyn Dodgers, said he’s
been looking for a pinch hitter,
preferably right-handed, but hasn’t
had any success.

Bavasi admitted he haa been
talking with Chicago. Cincinnati
and Pittsburgh.

Can’t Teach Old
Duck New Tricks

OKLAHOMA CITY Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Crim' decided to take
their elderly duck and turn him
out to pasture with other ducks at
the lake near the Lincoln Park
zoo. He was too old to bake and
too much trouble to keep.

They put the drake in a sack
and let him out at the zoo, two
miles from their home.

The next day the duck was strut-
ting around as usual in the front
yard.

The Crims decided to keep him
ar a pet.

BRUNSWICK HAS
UNUSUAL SYSTEM

BRUNSWICK, N.C. (JP-Bruns-
wick picked a mayor and five city
councilmen today, using a system

all its own.
No one files for office in this

town of 250. Instead, everyone
votes for five persons. The five
receiving the most votes are elec-
ted. The one receiving the highest
total usually is nominated mayor.

New AA Group
Plans To Meet

t

Every Monday
Several members of Alcoholics

Anonymous met last night to dis-
cuss their mutual problems. This
was the first meeting of anew
AA group which plans to convene
regularly, every Monday night.

The only requirement for mem-
bership in Alcoholics Anonymous is
a sincere desire to stop drinking.
It is not allied with any faith, sect,
or denomination and its members
come from all walks of life. Local-
ly, for instnee, AA is represented
by Navy, civil service, business,
and professional men and women.

The reason for anonymity in the
organization is to be able to more
effectively render aid to indivi-
duals without bringing these people
under the censorship of a too often,
‘narrow-minded’ public. Alcohol-
ism is recognized by most authori-
ties today as being a disease com-
parable with diabetes, cancer, or
tuberculosis. Though no cure is
known, AA therapy seeks to arrest
the sickness through mental and
physical rehabilitation.

Anyone faced by problems re-
sulting from alcohol, and who sin-
cerely wishes to stop drinking,
may contact AA through doctors,
ministers, police officials, the
Chamber of Commerce, or the in-
formation department of file local
newspaper.

LEWIS TOPS ISLAND CITY
SOFTBALL LOOP HITTERS

Korean Allies
Demand End
To Deadlock

By MAX HARRELSON
GENEVA (Ji—The 16 U.N. Korean

allies drafted a demand today for
an end to the deadlocked Korean
peace talks. Similar action on the
stalemated Indochina parley may
come tomorrow.

Delegates of the 16 nations plan-
ned to submit a statement to the
19-power conference on Korea to-
day declaring fliat further talks on
Korean unification are useless at
this time and referring the thorny
issue back to the United Nations
for further study.

The Indochina phase of the con-
ference was in recess until tomor-
row, when it will take up the Weat-
ern demands that Communist-led
Vietminh forces get out of Laos
and Cambodia.

Western sources said Communist
reaction to these demands on Laos
and Cambodia would determine
whether the Indochina talks will
continue.

British Foreign Secretary Antho-
ny Eden made this clear at a se-
cret session yesterday. He told the
nine-party meeting that the Indo-
china- conference had made but one
solid achievement in its seven
weeks of deliberation—the start of
military discussions between rep-
resentatives of the French Union
and the Communist-led Vietminh.

Eden was understood to have
ahtap ereoyl faislt Oflde dthditfa
added that if the parley fails to
make progress tomorrow on the
problem of Laos and Cambodia, he
was not sure it would be worth-
while to continue debate.

He suggested that a wise course
might be to suspend discussion un-
til the military commission finishes
its work of drawing cease-fire lines.

Informed quarters said the Briton
was not thinking of any overnight
recess, but of a considerable in-
terval.

This was regarded as particular-
ly significant since Eden in the
earlier stages of the conference
had been the most patient of the
Western leaders.

The Communists previously have
refused to treat Laos and Cam-
bodia separately from Viet Nam,
contending that the fighting in all
three states stems from nationalist
movements. France and her allies
contend that Vietminh forces from
Viet Nam invaded the two neigh-
boring kingdoms.

Russia’s Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov made a slight concession
yesterday. He said the neutral na-
tions commission for supervision of
an Indochina cease-fire might, un-
der certain conditions, take deci-
sions by a majority vote.

This represented a shift from his
previous demands that all decisions
must be unanimous, but Western
delegates said his proposal was
ambiguous and d|d not affect the
basic issues. Molotov still insisted
that the commission be made up
of Communist Poland and Czecho-
slovakia, India and Pakistan.

The Western Powers planned to
take a strong stand tomorrow
against any Red demands for dis-
cussions between the governments
of Laos and Cambodia and the
Communist “resistance” regimes
there, which the French say exist
only on paper.

Western sources expressed belief
that if the Communists insist on
such talks, the conference would
be broken off.

Major League
Leaders

AMERICAN LEAGUE
SMFBr***cteviw* -Mi.
RLNS-Minoso. Chicago. 43

£ATT£P IN-Mlbom. Chicago, S3.HITS-Fox, Chicago. 73.
PITTHrK?’UN“Ro ***’ CUvtU “<i- 13.PITCHING-Morgan, Now York aimStone. Washington. 4-0. 1.000.

national league

5M£IN£“Snider ’ Brooklyn. .37*.RUNS —Musiai. St. Louis. 56.
BATTED IN-Musial, St. Louis, 18

*• Lotos. 67.
at. Louis. SI.

legal notices
w THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TIIM

SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OK THE STATE OK FLORIDA*IN AND FOR MONROE COUNTY.

IN CHANCERY.
No. 13-1133

CHARLES JOSEPH SCHULTZ. Jr.,
Plaintiff,

vs. DIVORCE
CONSTANCE MARY SCHULTZ,

m Defendant.
notice bv publication

TO: MRS. CONSTANCE MARY
SCHULTZ
306 Centre Street
Trenton, New Jersey

You are hereby notified that a
Bill of Complaint for Divorce hag
been filed against vou, and you aru
hereby required to serve a copy
of vour Anewer to the BUI of Com*
plaint on the Plaintiffs attorney,
and file the original Answer In ths
Office of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court on or before the 12th day of
July, 1954, in default of which tha
Bill of Complaint will be taken as
confessed against you.

This Notice shall be published for
four consecutive weeks in Tha Key
West Citizen, a newspaper., pub-
lished In Monroe County, Florida.

DONE and ORDERED at Key
West, Monroe County, Florida, this
7th day of June. A. D. 1354.
(Circuit Court EARL R. ADAMS,

Seal) Clerk of the Circuit Court*
Monroe County, Florida.

By: (s) FLORENCE E. SAWYER
Deputy Clerk.

Name and Addresa of
Plaintiff’s attorney:
M. IGNATIUS LESTER
420 Fleming Street
Key West, Florida,
june 8-15-22-23, 1954.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME LAW

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to sngaga
in business under ths fictitiousname of ’’Key West Tire A Battery
C0.," 613 Front Street, Key West,
Florida, intend to register said
name with the Clerk of ths Cir-
cuit Court of Monroe County, Flor-
ida.

Dated May 24. 1954.
FRITZ MANNHEIM,
EDWARD SCHAEFFNER.

Sole Owners.
may S3; June 1-2-15, 1954.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COUNTY JUDGE’S COURT,

IN AND FOR MONROE COUNTY,
FLORIDA. IN FROBATR.

In re Estate ef
EVELINA L. LOPEZ,

Deceased.
To All Creditors and All Parana*
Having Claims or Demands Against
said Estate i

You and each of you ars hereby
notified and required to present
any claims or demands which you.
or either of you, may have against
the estate of Evelina L. Lopes, de-
ceased, late of said County, to tha
County Judge of Monroe County,
Florida, at his office in the Court
House of said Countv at Ksv West,
Florida, within sight (2) calendar
months from the date of the first
publication, of this Notice. Each
such claim or demand shall be In
writing and shall stats ths place of
residence and post office address of
the claimant and shall be sworn to
by the claimant, his agent or at-
torney, and any such claim or de-
mand not so filed shall be void.

Dated this list day of May, A. D.
1954.

(sd) BAM B. FINDER.
As Executor of the Last
Will and Testament of Ev-
elina L.' Lopes, deceased.

W. CURRY HARRIS,
317 Whitehead Street,
Key West, Florida,
Attorney for Executor,
june 1-3-15-22, 1954.

Bradley Won’t
Run For Senate

OAKLAND, Calif, (if) Retired
General of the Army Omar N.
Bradley says he was approached
by “certain parties” to be the
Democratic candidate for the U.S.
Senate from California but that he
declined.

Bradley, a resident of West Los
Angeles here for a USO fund-rais-
ing speech last night, told news-
men:

“I spent eight years in Washing-
ton, and I wouldn’t go back there
on a bet.”

Now Open
Joe's Blacksmith Shop
Outside Welding - Machine Works

All Work Guaranteed
PHONE 2-SBSI *l4 Frent Street

BUY
A Guaranteed

HESTER
BATTERY
With Its Emergency

Sell Charging
FEATURE

A 115.51 Battery
That Fits Most Cam

—ONLT—-

SB.9S
Lon Smith, 1116 WhiteMake Do

ap NmfeiiM

AN EASY wmy to pour the
concents of • rectangular
can, such as turpentine, al-
cohol, kerosene, in. to pour
with the opening up toward
you. This lets the sir in ns
the contents flow out and
prevents gurgling spurts hard
o control.

WANTED
SIGN PAINTER

First Class
For Part-Time Employment

$2.50 HOUR
Wage* Paid Promptly

Contact WAGNER SIGNS
1026 White Street
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